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CASTEILAR Oil SLAVERY.

The Delate in llio Spanish Cortes
on tho Abolition of tho "Pecu-

liar lustitiition" Senor
' Cnstell&rVKJreat Speech
" in lIcLalf of Hu-

man Rights.

In session of tbe Spanish Cortes Constitu-yente- s,

on June 20, 1870, the discussion be-

ing upon the question of the abolition of
slavery, Senor Castellar made a speech which
created a profound impression throughout
Europe, as noticed in our cable despatches at
the time. He said:

Sonores Deputies Either I do not under-stan- d

tho law which is being discussed, or it
proposes the gradual abolition of slavery.
My amendment proposes immediate aboli-
tion. Those who formerly sustained slavery
now support gradual abolition. As for us,
we have always sustained tho contrary, imme-
diate abolition. I will now prove by reason,
by historical records, by statistics, that my
idea is the only one promising salvation, and
that the idea of the committee and of tho
government has within it tho germs of great
and fearful catastrophes.

I desire to avoid a great calamity the ruin
of our national honor. If yon would have
nations prosper, shine, increase, think, and
labor gloriously, infuse into them an idea of
progress. All people who have obeyed groat
ideas have been elevated to riches and glory.
Every nation which has obeyed eQ'ete ideas
has been ruined, and has lost its influence
over the human conscience. I come, then,
to ask that the Spanish nation shall elevate
itself on the high plane of social principles,
which are the secret of all prosperity and
grandeur. "We astonished the world at the
beginning of the revolution of September.
We did bo because upon waking up to modern
life philosophical theories were disooncerted,
as well as those of a social and political char-
acter, founded, as they all were, upon the
supposition of our irremediable decadence.

For this reason our resurrection surprised
the world. All hoped that we would give the
first example of a transformation due to the
intelligence and to tho force of a psople
abandoned to itself. We ought to give the

xample not only to Europe, but likewise to
America. We shall always bo an American
power. Ilistorio deeds, however extraordi-
nary they may have been, run back through
many ages, and Spaniards cannot by thoir
arms, nor can Americans by their ingratitude,
obliterate from memory the fact of the dis-
covery of America, which is our work.
America, notwithstanding her independence,
an act logical and natural, will ever continue
to be the delight of our spirit. And when
the Americans (Spanish) shall seek, with a
view to checking the greedy impulse of the
Saxon race, to establish a great confederacy,
made up of different confederacies, in order
to invoke the fundamental unity of their
origin, they will be compelled to recur to the
language which we speak, and the blood
which courses our veins. But more: To
httain this end it is necessary for us to hold
in these American lands what is ours a
policy truly democratic.

The revolution of September was an auspi-
cious moment for the initiation of this policy.
Providence favored us. After many useless
attempts, the submarine cable, giving a sort
of spine to our planet, passed and transmitted
from one continent to the other its respective
ideas, its respective sentiments. How better
could we have used this marvel of industry
than by its metallio fibres to have transmitted
in the sparks of the lightning itself tho aboli-

tion of colonial regime for the whites and the
abolition of the servile regime for the ne-

groes? We did not do so: and some day or
other we shall repent of it, however sad and
useless that may then be. And still it is said
from the Conservative benches that we must
await representatives from Cuba. I do
not understand how this is demanded by
those who have held our Antilla subject to
exceptional rules. You submitted Cuba to a
military despotism. Our kings, who were
constitutional here, were over there absolu-
tists; , our ministers, who were responsible
here, 'over there were arbitrary. You held
the press under censure and its opinions
under gag. You disposed of the rights of

the people without hearing them, and of their
tribunes without consulting them. The land
of liberty stopped with the Canaries, and
when the new Spanish world commenced,
then began the dominion of absolutism which
no people can endure without great political
suffering. Never did you recognize the right
of the colonies to be represented here, and
when we asked that there should be received
the most unfortunate of them all, you pro-
claimed our incompetency, and asked that the
whites should come here to decide the fate of
the negroes; that the masters should come to
decide the lot of the slaves, ah! of the slaves,
free without them and without us; free in
spite of them and of us; free against them
and against us; free by reason of their being
children of God, by the sovereignty of nature,
because of their being members of the human
family. And every power which fails to
recognize these primordial rights, whatever
may be the law, or whatever convenience
may dictate, commits assassination upon the
human conscience, an assassination upon the
soul a crime which celestial rage punishes,
and which damns itself with an everlastiug
infamy in the hell of history. (Applause. )

The question as to whether or not negroes
are property shall not delay my argument. I
have never believed such an absurdity. This
law, judged by the light of my principles,
cannot be approved. These enianelpmlos,
who live under a transmissible patron for
many years, will be oppressed and driven
about upon the earth. These old me a and
women, who will only become free when they
shall become useless, remind me of those
serfs whom the ancients consecrated to Eiau-lapiu- s,

leaving them to die on an island in the
Tiber. This law will emancipate the negroes
in fifty years. Gradual epochs in the matter
of abolition are horrible; they engender all the
servile wars, the most bloody of all wars. It has
been attempted a thousand times, and has
always failed. The slave has a foretaste of
his liberty, and struggles against his irons.
The master knows that he is going to lose
bis slave, and so squeezes out the laat drop
of bis sweat upon the field. When emanci-
pation comes, that which is given up to free-
dom is a dead body. No; the interest of the
master, who desires to preserve bis property,
and tbe rights of the slave who desires to bo
free, cannot be served at one and the saute
time. , That is impossible.

The two difficulties in the way of the aboli-
tion of slavery are: rirbt, the disrepute into
which labor falls; and, second, the dispro-
portion between the slave and free popula
tion.
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Was ft.nrminn. In them there wai not a froa
laborer. This did not stop the English, for
they abolished slavery. We ourselves have
in our Antilles a much greater free than
slave population. In . Porto Rico there are
42,000 slaves and 350,000 freemen. In Cuba
there are 700,000 froemen and 300,000 slaves.
The negro race will bo thankful for freedom,
ftna, iar irom raising tne banner of insurrec
tion, it will cover you with benedictions.
And what I say of the population I repeat as
to labor. It is not possible that labor should
fall into disrepute where there are so many
free laborers. In Cuba 300,000 negroes are
forced to labor by the side of 300,000 volun-
tary laborers. Were this not so, tho public
wealth would disprove it. A sta-
tistician of Puerto Principe demon-
strates that slavery has been in the
descending and wealth has been in the
ascending scale. For the year IsOO her Vner-canti- le

transactions reached the amount of
$13,000,000, whereas years before they were
not larger than $7,000,000 per annum. The
lesser fruits, which require but littlo labor or
land, make up nine-tenth- s of the riches of
the whole island. In reacting times, commis-sionei- s

from Cuba and Porto llico come here.
The commissioners of Cuba asked for aboli-
tion in twelve years, but those from Porto
Ilico asked that it should be granted at once,
with or without indemnity. These men de-serv-

to be placed upon an equality with
those who, in 17W), renamed their privileges
and proclaimed the rights of all. Go with me
over contemporaryhistory, and you will find
nowhere gradual abolition, It was in the
second year of tho French Republic. A
negro, a slave, had come up from the
bottom of his slave den to the Convention
to a perception of the height of the human
coEscience. He asked liberty for his race,
and the Assembly vacillated, as all those po-
litical organizations which pass the dividing
lines of great social hemispheres. But many
great orators spoke, and among them Danton,
who was the thought and energy of the revo-
lution. The Assembly, moved at last by
great thoughts, voted unanimously the aboli-
tion of servitude. A cry of joy arose from all
parts, as if the human race would palpitate
with pleasure at freeing the conscience from
such a gloomy weight of anxious thought.
The negroes who were at Paris entorod the
building, scattered along the benches, and,
with tears in their eyes, embraced their re-
deemers. These tears shed by the liberated
serfs were sufficient to efface from the human
memory all tho blood spilt by the convention
jn its delirium, and in the sottishness of its
ideas'.

To estimate properly gradual reforms, no
race has a greater aptitude than the Saxon.
In England seldom does one man initiate and
achieve a reform. Some begin the work,
others propagate the idea, and others put it
in practice. Electoral reform, Catholic
Emancipation, the corn laws all this was
effected gradually in England; but not so the
abolition of slavery. The effort was made,
but it required thirty years of Titanic labor
to abolish the slave trade. In 1832 the pro-
ject for immediate abolition was presented to
and adopted by the two houses. England
had spent $400,000,000 to redeem her negroes.
Never will the human conscience sufficiently
thank her, nor will history applaud her as
much as it ought.

But there is another example which shows
how impossible is gradual abolition. This
example serves as a veritable humanitarian
and religious epopee. America had been bom
in order that it should be the Paradise of
man free, of man regenerate; yet it was there
that Blavery budded. The evil was so great
that it touched the United States of North
America, and so intense was it that it pro-
faned even the bosom of the republic. Not
all of it, however, fell into the accursed
den. Jefferson trftCed the line
where the black line of Blavery should
be broken. But the slave parly had so
grown that they were on the eve of passing
that line. Then a navigator of the Mississippi
and the Ohio, a Senator from the Great
West, went up to the Capitol at Washington,
and when the slave-owne- rs gave utterance
to their loudest defiance, he broke the chains
of 3,000,000 of men; and that nothinp might
be wanting to his glory, not even martrydom
itself, he died, as did Socrates, as Christ, as
all Redeemers, at the foot of his work, over
which forever humanity will shed its tears
and God His blessings. (Applause.)

I know that many in this chamber believe
that such grand things are exclusively the

roperty of the Saxon race; but our' own,
ikewise, has performed them. Look at the

examples of the American republics. Bolivia
abolished slavery in 1820; Peru, Guatemala,
Montevideo in 1828; Mexico in 1820; New
Granada in 1849; Venezuela in 18."3. The
President of that republio, Monagas, began
by supporting gradual abolition, but ended
by declaring immediate abolition. The new
French republio triumphed on the 24th of
February, 1848. On the 7th of March it
called together the commission charged with
the abolition of slavery. The greater part of
French mercantile cities protested; the
owners of the slaves protested; but the reform
was brought about with an energy and a gran-
deur of spiritwhich are so muoh to bethe more
admired as the poverty of our spirit is made
plainer.' During all the reign of Louis
Pkilippe the owners were opposed to reform.
They did not desire it under operation of law,
but they found it under the revol ation. They
asked for preparation, and did not find it;
for time, and could not get it; previous in-

demnity, but it was later coming; they dis-
dained to receive $300 each for their slaves,
and had to content themselves with $100.
One day they arose doubting whether a slave
was a human being, and before the sun had
set saw him elevated to the dignity of a
citizen. What glory for the French revolu-
tionists of February ! What shame for the
Spanish revolutionists of September! The
French colonies, emancipated, are free, rich,
and happy.

It is said: lint bow muun ricner 11 our
island of Cuba! Ah! but what crimes follow
in the wake of slavery! With this infamy
existing there can be no justice. When the
Recent of the Kingdom ceased to be Captain- -
General, the free negroes not so much bv
that fact but by the law were again reduced
to servitude. What tribunals of iustioe!
General Pezuela, during his short adminis
tration, captured 4000 contraband negroes
landed from slave-ship- s. Lord Aberdeen
said on a certain oocasion that, notwithstand-
ing 2000 negroes had been captured in a term
of years, thousands bad goue in the
meantime upon the sugar estates.
Lord Russell calculated tho number of
such as entered the island every year
at a large figure. Rich and beautiful
Cuba, thy plains are as a fl wer-garde- tiara
is not within thy borders a poisonous reptile,
and there fioat upon thy breezes choirs of
birds which lift up an eternal symphony to
the heaveup, enamelled as they are by a in iio
lifcht. But if now there fall upon those
plains torrents of blood, these torrents have
been engendered by the evaporations of the
drops which the lah of the white man has
torn from tbe filnn of the nonroos. Thai,

i ste on viie eud th-- o'.lu--r htud ihtj

cruelty of this war a cruelty which I equally
condemn in boln parties 1 think we are pay-
ing the just expiation of our national wrong,
the crimes engendered by slavery.

The parties who make up this Chamber
cannot repel my idea. The Conservative
party represents stability, and a society can-
not be stable when given over to the tor-
ments of a servile civil war, the irremediable
consequence of a gradual abolition. The
Progresista party, which never was abashed
by kingly prestige, nor before the privileges
of the slave-trade- r, cannot do so. The Demo-
cratic party derives its doctrine from the in-
nate tights of man, and cannot make an ex-
ception against the negro in the universal ap-
plication of rights. The Republicans unite
the days of the republic to those most auspi-
cious days when the slave shall be made free.

Modern slavery is more horrible than ancient
slavery. The old slavery had for its origin
war, but modern slavery had for its origin
the slave trade. Ancient slavery was founded
in some metaphysical principle. Aristotle
thought the family was a triangle, and on the
sides were ranged parents, the children and
the slaves. It is certain that many of these
exercised duties in their natures noble, thoy
exerted a powerful influence, and counted
among them illustrious names. In modern
slavery no Terence is to be found, no Epicte-tn- s.

Modern Blavery is brutal. Man in that
condition is reduced to a mere labor machine.

And yet it is said we thus speak because we
own fao slaves. We neither have them, nor
do we desire to have them. We have been
slaves; we have ourselves suffered. Plebeians
in the persons of our ancestors have been
bought and sold, and martyrized or put to
death under the vile yoke of slavery. Agree,
Senores Deputies, to this, and be just.
Agree to break the chains from the slaves,
your brothers, (and you will have put the cap-
stone to our age, which will be then the
grandest of all if it shall prove to be the age
of the final and definite redemption of all the
slaves. I have said.
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1870 8PRUCB
BPKUCB JOIST.

JOIST. 1870
HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

BRA HONED CLEAR BINS.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

6f AN It II CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR. .

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA FLOORING.

FLOORING. 1870
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1Q1( WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. J OFTA10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND FLANK.! O I U
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALiTiUT PLANK.

UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 107AlO U UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. XO 4 U
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.

SEASONED POPLAR. QFTA1870 SEASONED CHKllKY. lOlU
ASH.

WEITB OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

fGrTA CIGAR BOX MAKERS' IDwA10 4 U CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I VI
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING,
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

QHA CEDAR SHINGLES. t Qr7f10 I U CYPRESS SUINGLEa 10 I U
HAULS, BROTHER CO.,

11 No. 8600 SOUTH Street.

PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.1ANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
1 COMMON BOARDS

1 and 8 SIUE FE.nOE BOARDS.
WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARKS.

YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS. and
4 SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.

IIJUHIAJUIV JU1ST, A Li Li

PLASTRING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Building

Lumber for sale low lor caBh. T. W. SMALTZ.
5 81 6m No. 1 IB RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH. Street below Market

CSLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 29 3m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Tarnlng
Work, Hand-rai- l balusters and Newel Pouts.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUIL.DINQ MATERIALS.

R. It. THOMAS & CO.,
DI1XIB8 IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WIN DC W FRAMES, ETC.,

H. W. C0RKKR OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
18fm PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE, ETO.
IIOV12JLl'H

Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead
Is now being made and sold In Large numbers both fin
France and Unaland. Oin be had only at the manufac-
tory. '1 bis piooe of furniture is in the form of a handaoine
PARLOR dOJTA fet in one minute, without unscrewing
or detaching in anjr way, it oan be extended into beau-
tiful FBKJkOU liklbTAD, with Spring Hair Mattresa
complete. It has tbe convenience of a Bureau for holding,
ia easily managed, and it ia impooaiole for it to get out of
order. Thie bofe Bedatead requires no props, hinges,
feat, or ropee to sopiiort it when extended, as all other
soa beda and lonngea bare, which are all very unaafe and
liable to get out of repair, but the Baaatead la formed by
simply turning out the enda or oloaing them when the
Sofa ia wanted. Tbe price is about the same as a lounge.
An examination of this novel invention is solicited.

II. F. HOVER,
BUtuftui No. 230 South SECOND Btreet. Pbilada

RICHMOND & CO..
ITIRST-GLAS- 8

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Ho. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AST BIDS. ABOVB OHESNUT.
6 U PHILADELPHIA

FU RNITURE
Selling: at Cost,

Ho. lot .UAHUirr Street.
418 3m Q. R. NORTH.

ROOFING.

ROOPIN G.READY Is adapted to all buildings. It
can be applied to

8TERI OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f the cxpeiibu of tiu. it, la readily put on
eld hhmgle Rools without removing til HtiiutleM,
thus avoiding the riuuuKintf or ceilings and furniture

he undi-rgolii- nmr. (No Krvul used )
V- - L'U TIN HuohS Wll'li WEL- -

TON ti fcLASllU FAINT.
Iam always prt pared t j and Paint Roofs

at fchort uotif. Alao, PAINT t'OU HAl.li by the
barrel or gal.011; the beet and cheapest in Ilia
market.

. A. W LTOM,

FINANCIAL.'
LEHHM CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent Tint Mortgage Gold loan,
Free from all Taxes.

We offer for sale tl.750,000 of the Lehigh Ooal and Pfavl
fation Company's new First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Gold
Bonds, free fJom all taxes, intereot das Marob and Sep
tember, at

UINETTr (90)
And lnteifst in currency added to data of pnrchass.

These bonds are of a mortgage loan of ta,eoo,000, datedOctober 6, lm. They have twenty-fW- (iB) years to ran,
and are convertible into stock at par nnUl 1879. Principal
and interest payable in gold.

They are secured by a first mortgage on 600 acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent producing at the rate ot iW.OOO tons of coal per
annum, with works in progress which contemplate a large
increase at an early period, and also npon valuable RealEstate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton npon all ooal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen eents per tonthereafter, is established, and The Fidelity Insurance,
Trnst and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees under themortgage, collect these sums and invest them in theseBonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars copies of tbe mortgage, etc., applyte
O. H. BORIS,
W- - H. SKWBOLD. BOS A AERTSEH
JAY OOOKB A CO..
DREXBL A CO.,
K. W. CLARK A CO.
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Coupons of United States,

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

Bought at Best Rates.

BE HAVEN & BfiO.,

Ho. 40 South THIRD Street.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

r. JT. KELLY &, CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS VX

Gold, Silver and Government Bond

At Closest market Bate,
N. W. Cor. T5IED and CHESNUT 8t.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York, and Philadelphia Stock: Boards, eto,

Mi

S I X--i "V E2 JEZ

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
a Si PHILADELPHIA.

QLENDIIVNIKG, DAVIS fc CO.,

No. 48 SOQTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENOINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposit mbject to check, allow Interest
on atandliig and temporary balances, and exeuate
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, RONL8 and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 1 a

L L I O T T e O U It L

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT BBCTJS1.
TIBS, (H)LD BILLSyETC.

DRAW BILLS Of EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THJI
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available thioagUoai
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
wlthua. 5t

of,;, i.

ART EXHIBITION.

QN FI11212 KXIIIlllTIO,
AT C1IAELES F. HASELTINES ART GALLERY

No. 1125 CUESiNUT Btreet, Braun'a famous Autotypes
(of Paria). cuuiiriiag Paintings, Drawings, Frescoes,
Statuary of Ilia naileries of Paris, Vienna, Horerjcs,
Rome, Milan, Baale, r, eto., .to., amounting
to tiUH) diverse subjects. AUo, ttUO diverse Titws of
Kuropean aoenery and antiquities.

Particular attention is called to "Moses," by Micbel
Augelo, as never before exhibited; the new series of
Paintipgs by Carlo Dulci, Oarl"ni, (ialvi, Guido Raul, eto. ;

ih. ulw. In n.!!c. Minn of lloi'spn' I nit.-ao- ; and t Ll
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FINANOIALi

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
0P TIU

DnnTille, Ilnzleton, and Wilkes-
barre Railroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make investmenta are lnrlted
--0 examine the menu of these BONDS.

Pamphlets 'applied and f uii information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENT8,

Ko. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

12 tX PHILADELPHIA,

Government Bonds and other Securities taken in
xcharge for the above at beBt market rates.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Geven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXE3.

We are offering $300,000 of tne
Second Mortgage Ilondsof

this Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

91000s, ftffOOs, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addl-tlon-

Rolling Stock and the fail equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coateavllle to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by
the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 3G South THIRD Street,
B B PHILADELPHIA.

JAyCooKE5;0).
PHILADELPHIA, HEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
aim

Dealeri in ' Government Securities,

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND 8ILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD EOND8 FOB INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and kill information given at our office,

No. 1 14 8. THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 1718m

COUPONS.
i

THE COUPONS OF TUB

Second lYIortgage Bonds

OK

Wilmington and Reading R.R. Co.,

Due July 1,

W:l! Le i aid on presentation at the Banking House of

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Ko. 3fl SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

T 2 if WM. S. HILLES, Treasurer.

WATER PURIFIERS.
PARSON'S

Hew I'aleut Water Filter and
l'urilier

YTlll eflectnallj cleanse from all IMPURITIES, and
all foul taaU or smell from water passed through it.

Ia operation and for sale at the MAN UFAOTORV, No.

220 DOCK Street, and seid by Hoose-farnisbin- g Stores
generally. 21tf

G. CATTELL A CO,ALEXANDER MKKOUAN1S.
No. M NORTH WHARVES

Ha 87 NORTH WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. .

iuuniu O. Oatiux. Elijah Oimu.
ToiIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER
f I i Inula and'Matofact'jreis of Conratooa Tickinc eto.

INANOIALs

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment."

T1I13 '(

Clink
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Railroad Company

Ofler SI, 200,000 IIon1, hoarInC7 ler Ceiif. Interest inUold,
Secured ly n,

First anrl flnlv Morton

The Bonds are issued in
SlOOOs, $5O0s anil 9300s.

The Coupons are payable in the city of
Philadelphia on the first days of April and '
October.

Free of Slate and i;iiltcd State
Taxes.

The price at preseat ia

S30 and Accrued Interest in .

Currency.
This Road, with its connection with the --

Pennsylvania Railroad at Lowiatown, brinKg
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearerthe "Western and Southwestern markets. Withthis advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together withthe thickly peopled district through which itruns, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

Wo. 36 South THIRD Street, ,
Mp PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes..
Eight Per Cent. Per Annum

in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT. .

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
BY TEX

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER .

CITY EAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $ 1000 and $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years, .

with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,50371) per mile. Earnings),
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Ronte, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company....! 10,000,000- -

Land urant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 97 J and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-

cies in New "York, TANNER & CO., Bank-

ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-

VERSE & CO., No. 51 PINE Street
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information cat

be obtained at either of the above-nam- et

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
1ISLAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEWT YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE A CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
6 v Urp N15W VOKK.

p O R 8 A L C

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,
FKKB OF ALL TAXE

ALSO,

pMladelDhia and Eaib? Railroad 7
eS " -

Per Cent Bonds,
Conpoiu payable ty the Chesuat aud Walnut Streets

Jiailwaj Company.
These Boud' will be gold at a price wolca will

mate tutm a v ry dtairaUe luveauutuc.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTiJ THIRD RTREETv


